AMERICANS FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION

AFRICA
American Negro Leadership Conference on Africa
"Freedom Fighter"
general
literature, African
Organization of African Unity

AFRICAN NATIONS
Algeria
Congo, the Republic of
Ghana
Ivory Coast
Kenya
Liberia
Lybia
Malawi
Portuguese colonies
Rhodesia
Sudan
Uganda
Union of South Africa
Business Report
general
South African Scope
South African Summary
Zambia
Zanibar

AGRICULTURE
general
National Farmers Organization

ASIA
India
Pakistan

AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS

B
BOOKS TO BUY

BLACK NATIONALISM
general
Malcolm X

C
CITIES
Atlanta
school integration
Birmingham
Cambridge
genral
Nashville
St. Augustine

CIVIL LIBERTIES
Berkeley, University of California, 1964
freedom of speech
general
Harlem

CIVIL RIGHTS
African comment on U.S.
comment
court cases

MORE
CIVIL RIGHTS
Fayette, Haywood counties, Tennessee
2 Federal government
Federal employment, agriculture
F.E.P.C.
Johnson appointees
President's Committee on Equal Employment
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
foundations
general
HARYOU
housing - equal ordinance
Monroe trial - kidnap
as revolution
self defense
state commissions on
theses
24th amendment
violence - general
CIVIL RIGHTS BILL
court cases
enforcement
general
implementation
comment
federal aid clause
general
title II
title IV
title VI
title X
testing
text
Governor Wallace comments
COMMUNICATIONS
equal time
COMMUNIST PARTY
of the U.S.A.
CONGRESS
committees
committee procedure
correspondence
financial holdings of members
Neal Day for
redistricting
voting records
Weltner
CONGRESS OF RACIAL EQUALITY
general
CORPORATE CRIME
anti-trust (monopoly, acquisition, & mergers)
defense procurement & government contract crime
Fair Labor Standard Act violations
Federal Communications Commission violations
Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
Federal Trade Commission violations
general
loan companies & organized crime
misrepresentation
price discrimination
price fixing
promotional allowances
restraint of trade
safety provisions
stock fraud
CORPORATIONS
banks & banking
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC)
Federal Reserve System
CORPORATIONS

- General
- International banking
- Civil rights

Danville, Virginia

Dupont

- Equal employment opportunity
- Federal government
- Defense procurement & government contracts
- Federal Communications Commission
- Federal Power Commission
- General Aniline
- General government patents
- Securities and Exchange Commission - General
- Securities and Exchange Commission News
- Tariff Commission

Foundations

- General
- "Idle rich"
- "Insiders"
- International
- International trade
- Mass. Investors Trust
- National Association of Manufacturers (NAM)
- Oil
- Poverty - corporate profits (Bracero problem here)
- Power methods
- St. Louis power structure
- Underwriters
- United Negro College Fund
- Utilities

The Changing Mid South (Mid South Utilities)

DEMOCRATIC PARTY

General

- Johnson
- Appointees
  - Financial holdings

General

- Johnson-Humphrey campaign
  - Expenditures

General

- Robert F. Kennedy
- Segregation

DUBOIS CLUBS

General

- Spur

ECONOMIC NOTES

EDUCATION

- Desegregation of schools

General

- School facilities, national

Southern School News

F

FUNDAMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS

- American Bar Association
- American Coalition of Patriotic Societies
- American Conservative Union
- Americans for Constitutional Action
- American Economic Foundation
- American Farm Bureau
- American Security Council
- Christian Anti-Communist Crusade
- Christian Crusade
FUNDAMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS
Christian National Crusade
Committee of One Million
Committee for Economic Development
Conservative Action Committee & corporations
Coordinating Committee for Fundamental American Freedoms (CCFAF)
& Federal government
C.I.A.
H.U.A.C., abolish
H.U.A.C., general
McCarran Act
National Plan for Emergency Preparedness
General
German Nazis
Group REsearch
correspondence
Reports
HUAC, state & local
Human Events
Information Council of Anglo Americas (INCA)
John Birch Society
Keyses Report
Ku Klux Klan (KKK)
Latin America
Life Line Foundation
literature, general
Minutemen
National Association for the Advancement of White People
National Farm Bureau
police corruption
political parties
American Nazi Party
National States Rights Party - general
National Renaissance Party
White Party of America
red-baiting
civil rights
general
Mobilization for Youth
1964 riots
Right-wing racism
Dan Smoot Report
Southern Association of Intelligence Agents
Southern States Industrial Council (SSIC)
White Citizens Council
Atlanta
general
General Edwin A. Walker
Young Americans for Freedom

FEDERAL AID
agriculture
Area Redevelopment Administration (ARA)
Economic Opportunity Act
comment
general
Job Corps
Title V
Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA)
education
employment
Federal Aviation Agency
food distribution
general
General Services Administration (GSA)
government surpluses
housing
Cooperative Housing Service Corporation
Federal Home Loan Bank
Federal Housing Administration
Home & Housing Finance Agency (HHFA)
Quenn Village, Inc.
urban renewal
FEDERAL AID
  impacted area program
  industry
  Interior, U.S. Department of the
  mass transit
  medicare
  comment
  debate
  foreign medicare
  N.A.S.A.
  national stockpile & C.C.C.
  Office of Emergency Planning
  poverty
  Johnson's Army or War on
  Puerto Ricans
  public works
  rural
  Small Business Administration
  welfare
  youth (i.e., HARYOU)

FOREIGN AID
  Agency for International Development
  Export-Import Bank
  general
  International Monetary Fund
  World Bank

FREEDOM SOCIALIST PARTY
  of Washington

H

HALSEY, STUART

J

JUDICIARY
  federal
  ... ...

JUSTICE DEPARTMENT
  FBI
  general
  voting suits

L

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD - election reports

LABOR FORCE & UNIONS
  automation
  brain washing
  business interests
  & civil rights
  Committee for Miners
  Committee on Political Education (COPE) (see also L,F,U,politics)
  correspondence
  corruption
  employment
  general
  southeast & southwest
  textiles
  foreign affairs
  general
  Hoffa
  management & labor
  manufacturing injuries, 1963
  management reporting
  membership
  minimum wage
  & politics
  & poverty
  production - output/ man.hr (1937, 1947-62)
  purchasing power

Reporter
  Right-to-work
LABOR FORCE AND UNIONS
south
state minimum wage
strikes
The Teamster
unemployment compensation - general
Urban League - National Committee for Full Employment
wages
Washington Report

LATIN AMERICA
Brazil
Cuba
general

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE ON CIVIL RIGHTS

LEGAL DEFENSE & EDUCATION FUND

LOBBYISTS

M

MEDIA
general
press brainwashing

MEDICINE
American Medical Association (AMA)
crime
general

MIDDLE EAST
Israel

MILITARY
base closings
civil rights
Gesell report
facism
general

NATIONAL ACTION COMMITTEE

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE

NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION

NORTHERN STUDENT MOVEMENT

NEGRO BUSINESSMEN
general

O

OPERATION FREEDOM

P

PERIODICALS
Conversion Report
Crusader
Despite Everyone

POLITICAL CORRUPTION
Bobby Baker
general

POLITICAL METHODS

POVERTY
Appalachia
general
rent strike
POVERTY
South
Triple Revolution

R

RABINOWITZ FOUNDATION

RELIGION
churches & civil rights
general

REPUBLICAN PARTY
campaign expenditures
general
Goldwater
National convention, 1964
press

RIOTS, 1964

S

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
genral
King, Dr. Martin Luther

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL FUND
general

SOUTHERN REGIONAL COUNCIL
publications

SOUTHERN STUDENT ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
Newsletter

STUDENTS FOR RACIAL EQUALITY
genral

SNCC
American trip
articles on SNCC & staff members
Black Belt
genral
statistics, 1960 census
Buffalo
campus program
Friends of SNCC
Lewis' speeches
northern activities
plants
press releases
publications, general
requests for information
reviews of Zinn's, The New Abolitionists
staff radio & TV appearances
staff education
staff memos
Washington office
WATS reports
Women's Project

SOUTHEAST ASIA
Malaysia
Philippines
S.E.A.T.O.
Vietnam

SOUTHERN INDUSTRIAL COUNCIL
correspondence
genral

T

TAXES
fraud
TAKES
state
structure

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
general
secret service

V

VETERAN'S ORGANIZATIONS
American Veteran's C committee
American Legion
Veteran's of Foreign Wars

VOTING PAMPHLETS

W

WATSON, TOM

-----------------------------------

LARGE MISSISSIPPI FILE (In order to save space, we have not included all sub-headings; but we have given the first few listings in full detail to give you an idea of the kind of information we have)

A

AGRICULTURE

AS A BUSINESS
COTTON
  growing methods
  production & marketing
dairy farming
general
grain production & marketing
livestock
Negroes in
tree farming

B

BUSINESS & INDUSTRY

articles & lists of Miss. industry and industrialists
bonds
  industrial
  state of Mississippi
banks and insurance
corporate crime
editorial comment
existing industry--state and local
expansion--local
general
& Miss. govt.
general
contracts--state and local
individual industry
  Chicago Mill & Lumber
  Jimny Jungle
  Litton industries
  Mississippi Products, Inc.
  MOHSCO
industrial personnel--statewide
  new industry--local
Delta
  fifth district
  first district
  fourth district
  third district & Jackson
new industry & expansion--state oil
drillings operations
general
& US & Miss govt.
(see next column)
MISSISSIPPI NEWS CLIP FILE
summary of topics on file

LOCAL AFFAIRS—why city & county:
power structure, local govt, civic orgs., community affairs

STATE AFFAIRS:
state officials (e.g. Governor)
senators and representatives
spring 1964 legislative session

U.S. CONGRESSMEN AND SENATORS

MISSISSIPPI POLITICS
Miss. Democrat Party
Miss. Republican Party
Gubernatorial primary & election, 1963
Presidential election, 1964

FEDERAL AFFAIRS

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
FINANCE
FREEDOM BOOKSTORE

H
HARVARD IN MISSISSIPPI

J
JUDICIARY
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT & FBI

L
LABOR UNIONS
INTERNATIONAL

M
MAPS OF
MEDIA OF COMMUNICATION
MEDICINE
MILITARY
MINNES CORRESPONDENCE

N
NATIONAL ACTION COMMITTEE
NAACP

O
ORGANIZATIONS

P
POLICE STATE
POLITICS
PRISONS
PUBLICATIONS

R
RABBLE UNDERGROUND magazine
RESEARCH REQUESTS
REPUBLICAN PARTY
RESEARCH CORRESPONDENCE
RIGHT WIN RACISM

S
SNCC SUPER PROJECT

T
TIVOLY CORRESPONDENCE

W
VIOLENCE
VOTING

W
WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL

66666666666

MISSISSIPPI NEWS CLIP FILE cont.

VOTING
Freedom Days
Justice Dept. suits against registrars
VIOLENCE
Official violence—by city and county
Unofficial violence—by city and county
Economic intimidation
Organizations—WGO, KKK, APWI, etc.
MISSISSIPPI JUSTICE
Local courts—city, county, state
Federal courts
EDUCATION
Higher education
Lower education—struggle for and against integration of public schools
Academic freedom
MISSISSIPPI IDEOLOGY—statements, speeches, editorials on
Civil rights activities and PDP
Economics, business
Politics, right-wings
The Negro

FEDERAL GOVT IN MISSISSIPPI
Federal protection—Justice Dept., FBI

Civil rights act—comment and action
PEOPLE—important figures, both white and Negro

SUMMER PROJECT 1964
SCHERFER CASE
CIVIL RIGHTS ACTIVITIES
NAACP
GOPO since Summer Project

(and more
as yet unfilled, on Miss., Ala.,
Ark, and Ga.)